
The learners and staff coped really well with this week’s heatwave; it is so difficult for some of our young people to know when to slow down even 
when the temperatures soar. 
As always there was good weather for the Eastbourne Tennis and those who went from the Secondary Department last Friday had a great day. The FE Leavers group have been on their residential this week, it was lovely to see how excited they were as we waved them off and they thoroughly enjoyed the Holiday Camp experience.  Keep cool this weekend Sophie 
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Class 6 have been learning all about transport and using a 
train. The class have had train travel training and this week 

bought a ticket and travelled safely on a train. 
 All our pupils were amazing. 

DATES  
FE Leavers Assembly Tuesday 23 July  (more info to follow)  Secondary Moving on Assembly  Tuesday 23 July  

(more info to follow)  End of Term 6  Tuesday 23 July  INSERVICE DAYS - Weds 4 and 5  September 
 Start of Term  1  Friday 6 Sept 

www.thesouthfieldtrust.com 
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The FE Department leavers went on their residential visit to Pevensey Bay Caravan Park this week - pictures to  follow next week. 
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LEARN OUTSIDE 



    

FE SUMMER BALL HAZEL COURT SECONDARY SCHOOL SPECIAL MENTIONS  

SECONDARY AT THE TENNIS 

 Jack, Ted and Adam for 'confidently  spending a whole day at FE on a  
transition visit'  

AMELIA 

MAMMA MIA 

The Secondary School were lucky enough to get tickets for the Eastbourne tennis last Friday.  They had a wonderful day  
and were a great credit to the school.  A big well done to all. 

For good listening and working really hard in all your lessons 

Pupils from both Secondary and FE went to see the dress rehearsal of Mamma Mia at the Lindfield school on Thursday. It was a great performance with some excellent acting and songs to sing-along to. It was lovely that Lindfield pupils who had been at South Downs with Hazel Court pupils came over to say hello as they remembered each other.  As all three schools are part of the same  multi-academy trust hopefully we can have more of these shared experiences in the future.      

TED JACK 

ADAM 


